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BERLIN STUDENTS WILL 	FRESHMAN ISSUE OF 
FEATURE ANCIENT MUSIC fin GATOR WILL BE 

ON SALE SATURDAY 
ORIGI NAL INSTRUMENTS FUTURE OF DEMOCRACY USED TO INTERPRET 

MODES. 	 FOR FORUM DISCUSSION 
Bringing a program of the lovely 

music of remote times, twelve boys 
and girls from Berlin, Germany will 
appear on the program of the College- is the debate question brought back 
Community Lecture Course tomorrow I from the Cleveland debate conference 
evening In the High School auditor- by Professor Hurst R. Anderion. This 
ium at 8:15 p. m. 

meeting, held last Saturday, was made This group is composed of young 
people of university age who will give up of different Ohio colleges and Al-
a program of the 16th and 17th century legheny.  
music—instrumental and vocal. 	A conference was held at the first 

The music which they play express- of the year to decide a trial question 
es the life of the people, their thoughts, for six weeks. This question, "Resolved 
and their feelings. It is folk music in that the United States should pursue 

a policy of economic nationalism", was 
changed to the above question due to 

ments of today would mean to thwart debating technique. 
its spirit entirely. This becomes obi The final arrangements for the 
vious when we compare the expression Intercollegiate Forum, which is to be 

held in Meadville the first week of De- 
cember, were made. The question to be 
discussed is The Future of Democracy. 
The Allegheny representative will in- 
troduce the question, Western Re- 
serves will give the Communism point 
of view, Ohio Wesleyan will give the 
Fascist point of view, Oberlin, the So- 

when they played it on instruments ,cialist point , of view, and Wooster, the 
foreign to its spirit. 	 'view of the conditional American de- 

mocracy. 
The conference was attended by rep-

resentatives of Oberlin, Wooster, Ohio 
pieces, a group of musicians (the !Wesleyan, Western Reserve, and Alle-
Young Artists Grouip, Berlin, Ger- jgheny. 
many) was founded in 1921. They 
searched the modern libraries for in- 
struction about articulation and phras- FOUR MEN CHOSEN 
eology, but in spite of the most 
t.horongh and serious efforts, parts of 
the music remained unpenetrable. In 
1925 they began to search for the or-
iginal instruments, examining their 
structure and sound. They discovered 
that the old instruments produced a 
definite rhythmic energy, different 
from modern instruments. 

The necessity arouses of reconstruct-
ing these original instruments, fol-
lowing the advice of the old masters. 

From the findings of this group 
has arisen the present organization 
which has given an extensive concert 
tour in Europe and is now making its 
first appearance in this country. 

The instruments with which the 
Young artists will make us acquainted 
are: recorders, harpsicord, transverse 
flute„ old German Peasant fiddles, 
viola de gamba, viols, and violins. 

The musical sounds of -these old in-
struments is adapted to the humor-
ous intimate moods of these old times. 

The group will be under the guid-
ance of Der Deutsche Verein while on 
the campus and will be entertained by 
them. 

JONES REPRESENTS 
ALLEGHENY WOMEN 

The Frosh issue of Allegheny's col-
lege humor magazine, The Gay Gator, 
will go on sale Saturday. The editorial 
staff has announced that the forth-
coming copy will contain even more 
attractive features than the first is-
sue. It will include more numerous 
cartoons, a full-page cartoon, an ill-
ustrated short story, a satirical fea-
ture concerning Freshmen, a full-page 
gossip column similar to the popular 
"Alley-Gags" of the Last issue, an 11-

' lustrated Freshman Honor Roll, and 
many jokes and shorter feature stories. 

With these and other features, this 
Frosh issue of the Gay Gator promises 
to be even more attractive than the 
Homecoming issue, which proved to be 
the most popular on the campus. 

The editorial staff wishes to ex-
press their gratification for the en-
thusiastic reception given the first 
copy of the Gay Gator. They stated 
that they will strive to make each of 
the eight issues, an improvement over 
the former issue, as long as the pub-
lioation receives a good reception on 
the campus. The Gay Gator will ap-
pear as near the middle of each month 
as possible, on the dates of home ath-
letic contests. Plans are already being 
made for a big Christmas issue which 
is to appear about a week before the 
Christmas vacation. 

INITIATION OF PHI 
BETA PHI CAUSES 

STIR ON CAMPUS 
Strains of "Oh, You Nasty Man" and 

"I Went to See My Susie" floated 
through Doc's Wednesday night as 
Dottie Henderson, imitating a stroll-
ing troubadour, stopped at each table. 
A paper bag drawn over her head hid 
the source of the agitation. 

Simultaneously, in front of Mead-
ville shows, passers-by received a small 
square of white paper, solemnly torn 
from the rolls held by Stewart Smith 
and Clark Leydic. This occurred after 
a similar episode in the library, re-
sulting in expulsion. 

By the time fraternity houses had 
been greeted by solitary serenades, the 
campus became aware of the fact that 
Phi Beta Phi, honorary biology fra- 
ternity, was holding initiation. Fran- 
cis Wynne, Lilias Peebles, Prof. Mar- 
tin Howes, Stewart Smith, Harry Rep- 
man, Cobb Diaz. Clark Leydic and 
Martha Hirschman joined in the ban- 
quet festivities. Due to the combined 
inspirations of Gerald Acker and his 
committee, the menu consisted of raw 
hellbender, raw hamburger (represent- 
ed as the heart of a hellbender, still 

(Continued on page 4) 

PLAYSHOP TO PRESENT 
"BISHOP MISBEHAVES" 

COUNCIL BUSY WITH 	JACKSON-WYA C..AVIEDY 

PREAACATION PLANS 	RECEIVES PRAISE 
FROM CRi 

Delegates from twelve district col-
leges met at Westminster College last 
week-end at the annual Student-Facul-
ty conference of the Y.M.C.A., held 
under the auspices of the State Stu-
dent council. Allegheny College Y. M. 
C. A. was represented by Warren 
Sherk, Neil MacKeigan, Bud Leber-
man, and Wayne Wolford. 

Rev. W. W. Orr, pastor of the First 
United Presbyterian Church, Beaver 
Falls, gave an address on "Who is a 
Christian?" at the opening session of 
the conference in the colleg echapel. 
The accompanying devotional service 
was conducted by members of the lo-
cal Y with the aid of the College quar-
tet. 

Saturday morning the conference 
was resumed with a devotional service 
at 9 a. m. "Christ's Life and Mine" 
was the topic of an address given by 
Dr. Louis H. Evans, pastor of the 
Third Presbyterian Church, Pitts-
burgh. 

Saturday afternoon discussions con- 
cerned "Religious Questions", led by 

(Continued on page four) 

"The United States should pursue a 
policy of economic internationalism" 

the true sense of the word. 
To play this old music on our instru- 

and the character of tone that our 
modern instruments produce with the 
scale of expressions of the old in-
struments. The necessity of playing 
the music of each period on its own in-
struments became quite evident whet 
musicians started to dig out the old 
music and found that its soul was lost 

To discover new ways which would 
give us more sincere and convincing 
interpretation of these old master- 

Students who have lost their activity 
tickets may buy others at fifty cents 
each, it was decided in the Allegheny 
Undergraduate Council meeting Sun-
day night. Those who have not yet 
secured their tickets or who have lost 
them may get theirs from Robert By-
ers, president of the Council. 

The new bulletin board has been 
placed in the Library. It is located in 
the charging desk room near the door 
of the periodical room and was pur-
chased chiefly for the benefit of town 
students. All notices of meetings, fa-
culty announcements, etc., are to be 
typed on 3 in. by 5 in. cards and left 
at the charging desk. Some member 
of the Council will be responsible for 
the board each week, Betty Elliott be-
ing in charge this week. 

Mary Virginia Jones, Archie Tate, 
and Robert Byers were appointed to 
the committee for the next All-College 
dance to be held Nov. 21, the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving. 

The Council decided to turn one of 
the Friday chapel programs after 
Christmas into a general meeting of 
the student body. At this time the or-
ganization of the A.U.C. will be ex-
plained to the freshmen and its work 
this year will be discussed. Various 
important committees will make their 
reports to the undergraduates at that 
time. 

ALLEGHENY SENDS 
FOUR TO Y 111 C A MEET 

Comedy! This is the theme Jf "The 
Bishop Misbehaves", the Play Shop's 
current production to be presented 
next Saturday and Monday nights at 
the Play Shop Theatre. Said by one 
reviewer to be as "whimsical as Barrie 
—bubbling with humor" it promises 
to be one of the most entertaining of 
the Play Shop's presentations. 

It deals with the actions of the Bi-
shop, an elderly and quite saintly dig-
nitary, who stops by accident with his 
equally mild old sister in an ugly 
"pub" taproom just after there has 
been a serious holdup and robbery. 
The Bishop, who has always had a se-
cret love of the wickedness as display-
ed in detective stories finds the situa-
tion to be just to his liking. 

He gathers up all the clues and 
draws his own amateurish deductions. 
But he also gets away with the stolen 
property and leaves for the Bishop's 
palace knowing that the highwaY men 
will follow him. He hides the loot and 
awaits their arrival. The subsequent 
actions only heighten the hilarity en-
gendered by the first actions in the 
play. 

The cast is: 
Red Eagnn 	  Er nest McKay 
Donald Meadows 	 Edgar Wood 
Hester Grantham 	  

Mary Lou Gingenbach 
Guy Waller 	 William Hampton 
Mrs. Waller 	 Martha Sehreiner 
Bishop of Broadmiuster 	  

Seymour Smith 
Lady Emily Lyons 	Martha Keefe 
Collins 	  William Cutler 
Frenchy 	  Herbert Willison 
Mr. Brooke 	 Charles Barkley 

The directors of the play are Miss 
Alice H. Spalding and Mr. John Hul-
burt. The production crew is headed 
by .James Nochols, the stage manager. 
Costumes are in charge of Phyllis 
Freeland and .Jean Bracken while My-
ra June Bankin and Stewart Smith 
are responsible for the lighting effects. 
Shirley Baldwin and Marion Henry 
are in charge of sound effects; Dor-
thea Ely and Rose Latta are properties 
managers; the stage crew is headed by 
Jane Bernhard and Jeanette Rose: and 
the business manager is Eleanor Keef-
er 

According to announcements of the 
business staff the play is to begin at 
8:15. Tickets are fifty cents and may 
be secured at the box office in Arter 
Hall during the day. 

This play, first presented in New 
York with Walter Connley playing the 

(Continued on page two) 

DEAN SKINNER ATTENDS 
MEETING AT HARRISBURG 

FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
Robert Appleyard was elected presi-

dent of the freshman class at the elec-
tions held in Carnegie Hall, November 
5. In the two months of school, Mr. 
Appleyard_ has attained a position on 
the freshman debating team as well as 
becoming a member of the Outing Club. 

Contrary tb the usual custom of 
electing a woman to the position of 
vice-president, Robert Wright will fill 
that position. The Y. M. C. A. and 
the Thoburn Club fill his interests. 

Benjamin Beacom, who became sec-
retary of the class, confesses an inter-
est in dramatics and swimming as well 
as an active membership in the band. 

Class treasurer is now Harry Mc-
Curdy who has become a member of 
the freshman chapel choir. He is in-
terested in the Outing Club although 
as yet he is not a member. 

Freshman class elections were held 
early this year in order that the offi-
cers might become acquainted with the 
activities of the Allegheny Undergra-
duate Council as representatives of 
this group. 

(Continued on page 'T) 

The University of Maryland at Col-
lege Park welcomed Mary Virginia 
Jones and delegates from other col-
leges, for a conclave of Women Stu-
dent Government Federations which 
was held from November fifth to 
eighth. 

Among the general business at the 
convention, Allegheny was conferred 
the honor of being chairman of a mem-
bership committee functioning 
throughout Pennsylvania and New 
York for the purpose of encouraging 
other colleges in this district to be-
come members of this national organi-
zation. 

Although there was no concrete 
theme for the convention, the repre-
sentatives in the discussion groups 
shared their various ideas with other 
members, while the main speakers 
dwelt on the problems of the student 
government associations. The princi-
pal speaker. Dr. Kathryn McHale, gave 
an absording talk of general interest 
to the college women, stressing the im-
portance of the American Association 
of University Women, of which she is 
Director. 

As a result of the interchanging of 
ideas, Miss Jones believes Allegheny 
stands far above any other school of 
its size as far as liberal restrictions 
are applied. This she attributes to 
the cooperation of the women students 
and the administration. As a result 
of the excellent organization our as-
sociation, Allegheny was able to con-
tribute many helpful ideas to the con-
ventioneers. 

The University of Maryland proved 
the old adage that Southern hospital-
ity is unequalled, for never had a group 
a more cordial reception. Among the 

(Continued on page three) 

TCrt 	Prag 
The sobbing of the bugle note sinks to rest. 
It is Armistice Day, 1936. 
Here on hallowed ground let us pause in meditation, remem-

bering that one short decade ago nations and maddened men 
lunged at each others throats. Today, under pleasant French 
skies, the class of 1914-1918 sleeps in silence, unmindful of a 
troubled earth above where History marches in hob-nailed 
boots toward another Gethsemane. 

But listen— 
The drums roll in stirring diapason. The trumpet sounds! 

Forth to the bastions, men! Forward, march! 
Yea, verily, with hearts uplifted let us repeat with Mark 

Twain his savage supplication to the deities of war and disaster. 
Let us pray: 

0 Lord our God, help us to tear their soldiers to bloody 
shreds with our shells; help us to cover their smiling fields with 
the pale forms of their patriot dead; help us to drown the thun-
der of the guns with the wounded, writing in pain; help us to 
lay waste their humble homes with a hurricane of fire; help us 
to wring the hearts of their unoffending widows with unavail-
ing grief ; help us to turn them out roofless with their little 
children to wander unfriended through wastes of their desolat-
ed land in rags and hunger and thirst, sport of the sun flames 
of summer and the icy winds of winter,, broken in spirit, worn 
with travail, emploring Thee for the refuge of the grave and 
denied it—for our sakes, who adore Thee, Lord, blast their 
hopes, blight their lives, protract their bitter pilgrimage, make 
heavy their steps, water their way with their tears, stain the 
white snow with the blood of their wounded feet! We ask of 
One who is the spirit of love, and who is the ever faithful refuge 
and friend of all that are sore beset, and seek His aid with 
humble and contrite hearts. Grant our prayer, 0 Lord, and 
Thine shall be the praise and the honor and the glory, now and 
ever. Amen. 

Dean Laila Skinner attended the six-
teenth annual meeting of the Associat-
ed Deans of Women, at Harrisburg, 
this week-end. The meeting was held 
in the Penn-Harris Hotel and lasted 
from Friday morning to Saturday 
afternoon. 

The high spot of the convention, as 
far as Allegheny and her Dean of Wo-
men, was the fact that there were 
three other deans there, who had grad-
uated from Allegheny College. They 
were: Agnes McMahon, '15, from Hav-
erford High, in Philadelphia; Dorcas 
Hall, '20, from Williamson, Dickinson's 
Junior College for Women, and La 
Roux Rassel, '26, from Wilkinsburg 
Junior High. 

Mrs. Lillian K. Wyman, during a 
talk as leader of one of the discussion 
groups, referred frequently to her re-
cently published book on Student 
Council. "That was so very interest-
ing that I am going to order the book 
and givT it to our Undergraduate 
Council," was Miss Skinner's reaction 
to "Character and Citizenship through 
Student Government." 

During the luncheons and banquets 
many deans spoke; and as they were 
from both colleges and high schools 
their subjects varied. Mrs. Phillips, 
president of the Pennsylvania Federa-
tion of Women, gave an interesting 
talk on "If I were Dean". Dr. W. M. 
Lewis, of Lafayette, spoke on the "Hu-
man Problem of Education"; and other 
topics were "Individualizing _Educa-
tion" and the "Emotional Development 
of the Girls of Today." 

Dr. Skinner, being a new member 
of the group, had no part in the meet-
ing, but she says, "It was very inter-
esting from the viewpoint of inter-
change of ideas and I made contacts 
with the deans of Pennsylvania." 
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SILENCE IS STIFFLING 
Why is the intellect of the average Alleghenian stagnating 

in a mental backwash? The studied evasion of all contempor-
ary problems in politics and economics, the awful silence of our 
student body when such subjects are broached, brands our 
darling students as blissful blockheads or mental bankrupts. 

What else can we believe when we think back over the 
presidential campaign and realize that no student—not one—
tried to present his political views to the college via the "Cam-
pus"? The "Campus" itself maintained a semblance of neu-
trility during the campaign. This, however, was dictated by 
necessity, although the editor and the two assistant editors were 
rabidly pro-Roosevelt. You see, we didn't want to harm the 
tender sensibilities of the select 64 percent of the student body. 

Be that as it may, we wonder if it is not time that the "Cam-
pus" stressed the facts of life in politics and economics, that it 
throws open to its columns to full expressions of student opin-
ion through "Letters to the Editor". 

From now on, the "Campus" is going to be more explicit in 
setting forth its views on controversial subjects. And if any 
students disagree, we will be glad to give public expression to 
their beliefs through the "Campus". 

This paper will seek to pursue an editorial policy designed 
to provoke the student body into an intelligent discussion of 
problems confronting us. For instance, the comments concern-
ing the election prediction caused student action and reaction. 
In a similar manner the "Campus" hopes to stir up the calm, un-
questioned and credulous beliefs of Alleghenians. 

You may not agree with us. In fact, we hope you don't, for 
only by a clash of minds can we strike forth fire to illumine the 
truth. 

Commentator Conducts Post 
Mortem Of Vanquished G.O.P. 

Tell us, Reader . . . 	 lject lesson to certain Republicans who 
Where,' 0 where, are the sunflowers ; sacrificed cash at even odds on the 

of yesteryear! 	 • !blazing altars of blind devotion. 
That was not merely an eletionl To comprehend the implications of 

which rocked the nation November the tremendous vote of confidence, it 
third. It was a roar of acclamation! is necessary to conduct a post-mortem 
Forty-six out of forty-eight states. 523 • of the Republican party. 
out of 531 electoral votes. A ten mil- 	Last week's unprecedented vote 
lion vote majority. Wow! 	 i punctured two great American myths. 

The gods of the American democracy; The slogan, "As Main goes, so goes the 
must have rocked in paroxysms of; nation," must now be revised to, read, 
Homeric laughter, realizing that only! "As Maine goes, so goes Vermont and 
James Aloysius Farley predicted the Allegheny College." It required ten' 
results correctly. million penny postcards in the "Liter- 

Dismal and dejected indeed were the ary Digest" poll to prove that a ma-
countenances of 646 pe rcent of the Al- jority of those who callously voted for 
legheny population on the morning of-! Herbert Hoover in 1932 supported All 
ter. Reluctantly, New Dealers were Landon, his prototype, in 1936. Which 
obliged to crfllect their bets as an oh- is certainly not a revelation. 

SLIPPERY ROCK HEAD 	 "THE BISHOP 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS 	MISBEHAVES" 

--- 
Dr. Charles V. Miller, '13, president 

	
(Continued from page one) 

of Slippery Rock Teachers College,1 part of the Bishop was received with 

• spoke in M.onday's Chapel on the dif- 

countries. 
ferent types of education iu various of its humorous situations. 

many comments upon the excellence 

play, was aided by Jane Wyatt in his 
Frederick Jackson, author of the 

Dr. Miller stated that academic free-  creation of this comedy. Its popular-
dom has been dispensed with in Ger-  ity is attested to by the fact that num- 

erous other play production groups are many, and nationalism is the particu- 
also presenting it. lar trend of education in that country. 

Prior to 1928, students of Russia fre- 

tends to raise the culture of society. 
Dr. Miller is under the impression 

that American democracy can be mov-
ed forward due to the fact that we 
have such a wide field of professions 
from which to choose. He impressed 
upon the students that freedom of 
speech must be retained to further the 
ideals of democracy. 

Magazine Taruirut 
Greetings again. We're off again 

with a few orchids and brickbats, as 
the occasion merits, to the more Or less 
deserving. Or maybe we're just off 
. . . Starting out with a few dozen or-
chids to the Theta U's, Alpha Gam's, 
and Alpha Xi's for Bill Bottorf's or-
chestra last Saturday night. All pre-
sent conceded him to be the best ever 
heard on this campus . . . Speaking of 
dances, we hear that Bob McVey got 
his date for the Sig Fall Party a month 

There will be a meeting of Der 
Deutsche Verein on Tuesday evening, 
November 17. Invitations will be sent 
to all members and guests. 

By MARY ELLIS NORTH. 
Reviewing Stand for 'Outstanding them, of course they are! It is all a 

Magazine Articles. 	 !fantasy, all make-believe. The audi- 
A large space in Foreign Affairs once muts surrender consciousness of 

magazine for October is devoted to the outside world and believe thor-
Newton D. Baker's discussion of "Why oughly in the play. 
We Went to War." 	 I The theatre has the responsibility 

It has become popular within the , of making .people experience new 
last few years to suggest that the things in the time they give to see 

ahead of time so that Stewart couldn't United States did not enter the World the play. If the people relax and allow 
War to defend their rights but as a 'themselves to be fooled and yet keep beat him to it. Perhaps we're being result of the pressure of special in- ' their mental facilities awake, they too idealistic, but we had always terests and propogandal Mr. Baker will find the theatre a stimulus and a thought that fraternity brothers didn't do that to fraternity brothers. But on holds this as highly improbable. He challenge to their intelligence. 

the other hand, there's the new tri- 
reviews the pre-war policies of the U. 
S. and traces their origin. America was Tere is something 

• 

close to our angle of Crawford-Wolff-Booher. And uninformed and undisturbed by the ' :hearts. Here is something that we 
unsuccessful results of the Hague 'all have, or if we haven't, college is 
Conferences, the Balkan andMorocco no place for us. "Saturday Madness!" 
wars or the, annexations. She was ' as explained by John Kiernan in No-
quite content to congratulate herself 'ember's American. 
on the breadth of the Atlantic and her 	Football Phrenitis, recurring annu- 
unambitious foreign policy. 	 ally, is a brain disease affecting all 

The American/ pulblic had. 	those connected with football, old 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, NOVEIVIBER 13. 

Group Singing Under Professor Lu-
vaas. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 
Theodore Diller, M.D. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 
Rev. Glenn M. Crawford, First Pres-
byterian Church, Meadville. 

then we have Bill Cappe dating Helen 
Ochsen.hirt. You guess—we admit we 
don't understand it ... And in walked 
Sally and out walked Jack . . . An or-
chid to Sammy Ziskind for last week's 
editorial on the election, written Mon-
day night. As far as pdlitica.1 prophe- 

than one Way to a girl's heart . . . 
Double serenades come and double 
serenades go, but it would take more 
than the addition of another fraternity 
to beat the Phi Delt serenade on Sun-
day night. And Biggs nearly fell out 
the "window during one solo . . . Sug-
gested for blackballing by seven fra-
ternities: Dixie, Briggs, and Bernhard. 
We wouldn't mind if they dated town 
fellows if they were particularly nice 
fellows . . . Nominated for the best 
trouper on the Allegheny faculty—Mr. 
Frederick F. Seely. He didn't seem a 
bit perturbed in any of his_ classes on 
Monday morning—maybe be's getting 
used to it. But we are pleased to wel-
come his daughter to the younger gene-
ration of Allegheny . . . We hope the 
Phi Dell's and Phi Psi's get their 
touch football games played off before 
their respective teams graduate. But 
we'll probably keep on going to the 
games until we see you later. 

All N. Y. A. time-slips are to be turn-
ed into the Alumni Office at once. They 
should include the time worked froin 
October 11 to November 10. 

cies go, he belongs in Jim Parley's time to study the war question from ! . 

	

class, and as far as writing goes, he's 	 grads, students, the public, and even 
1914 to 1917 until the entrance of this the coach and players 
country became an issue. President in a class by himself ... It was a red- 

	

letter week-end for Ginny Moore. Joe 	 The disease has two major symp- 
toms. First, public exposure. Foot- was here, stayed at the Phi Delt house, 

Wilson kept them well Informed with 
his brilliant speeches, and the press 

	

and "found out all", as the saying goes. 	 ball games are played in weather con- 
discussed the problem from every an- 

	

But we're for you, Ginny, and don
, 
 t 	 ditions which the followers of any 

	

Igle. Therefore, the people should have
get discouraged, Lew, there's Moore' 	 other sport would never tolerate. 

known exactly what was being done Tennis tournaments, golf contests, polo 
and why it was being done. 	'and baseball games all close up In 

While Wilson's "Make the world safe downpours, but football games pro-
for democracy" may appear to be pure ' ceed regardless of rain, hail, snow, or 
idealism at first glance, perhaps to mud. People who usually coddle them-
the public it was far seeing, stern ' selves now voluntarily brave the ele-
realism. . ments for the space of three hours. 

ntstcwo ourname -IuHt a,k aM ill 
How good a playgoer are you? Tearing down goal posts is the 

Check up your characteristics with second symptom of Football Fever. The 
those set forth by John Mason Brown Yale-Dartmouth game last year was 
in his article "Good Playgoers—And . pmpleted with - no posts standing at 
Bad," appearing in Theatre Arts all. In other athletic evenit property is • 
Monthly for October. not destroyed. The first tee and the 

When a man enters a theatre he last green are left intact, tennis nets 
should check his petty Worries and a 
good percentage of his criticalness 
along with his hat and coat. The 
theatre is meant to be a pause in 
man's life, but bad playgoers are con-
temptuous of the theatre in the be-
ginning and so expect only diversion, 
only a momentary escape from reality. 
They are too sophisticated, indiffer-
ent, and fearful of the theatre's hold 
upon them. 

The bad playgoers are too stingy 

	

OFFICIAL 	S 	with their emotions and enthusiasms. 
The players 'on the stage are fooling 

The Chess Club, under the sponsor-
ship of Dr. Henry W. Church, will meet 
regularly every Friday night in the 
History Seminar Room in the library. 
All those interested, no -matter what 
their degree of skill in the game, are 
urged to attend. 

Reserved seats for The Bishop Mis-
behaves, to be presented this Saturday 
and Monday evenings at 8:15 p. m., 
may be obtained by calling at the box 
office at Arter Hall. All seats are 50c. 

The Eclectic .Club, formerly Inde-
pendents, will hold an important busi-
ness meeting Monday, November 16, at 
7:00 p. m., in the Men's Lounge at 
Cochran. All charter members are 
requested to attend. 

The Outing Club will hold a meeting 
in the gymnasium this evening at 8:00. 
All new members are urged to be pre-
sent. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Faculty Notice. 

ACT I. 
The scene is the third floor of Ruter 

at five o'clock of Thursday. The edi-
torial board of the Campus is having 
its weekly meeting. 

Jake—Well, Tommy, I guess well 
have to wait as usual, these women 
jut couldn't get here on time. 

(Loud noises, as of feet climbing 
steps.) 

Tommy--That sounds like Ruth .. . 
yes, it is. Hello. 

Ruth—Hello Tommy, Jake. Let's 
hurry, there's a touchfootball game at 
five-thirty. 

Jake—There you go, trying to rush 
things, what news have you got? 

Ruth—Why, nothing except the new 
curtains in Hulings—where's Les? 
curtains in Hulings—where's Les? 

Jake—Oh, she'll be around—I hope. 
Tommy—Here Ruth, I'll play you a 

game of tick-tack-toe. 
Les (in the doorway)—You three 

certainly look like an energetic bunch. 
Why don't you turn on the lights? 

Tommy—Fo• a very good reason, 
they won't turn on. 

Les—I have a good story for you, 
Jake ... by the way Ginny Moore sent 
you her love and kisses, she can't be 
here. 

Tommy—Here comes Ginny Derr, so 
it's all right. 

Jake—That's what I like about you 
all—you come to meetings on time. 

Ginny—Can anybody think of any 
more Society news? 

Jake—Yes, how about racking your 
brains a while . .. we'll never fill five 
galleys at this rate. 

Les—Oh, Jake, you say that every 
time, and we always Manage to pull 
through. 

Jake—Hey, you two, wake up . . 
just because it's dark you don't need 
to sleep. 

Tommy--I can't see what there is to 
stay awake for . . . let's all go up to 
the game . . . come on Ruth, you can 
slide down the bannister. 

_ II. 
A poor freshman reporter is trying 

to get a story from an elusive faculty 
member. 

Frosh--4Pardon me, can you tell me 
when Dr. Lusive will be in? Not until 
one-thirty? Thank you, I'll come 
hack then. 

(One-thirty arrives.) 
Frosh—Dr. Lusive? I'm from the 

Campus—would you give me a story 
on your trip to Peoria last week? 

Dr. Lusive—Why . ah . . . er .. . 
I'm very busy just now, could you 
come back tomorrow? 

Reviewing Stand for Outstanding Magazine Articles. 

Zhe campus goes to Tress 
Frosh—Why . .. yes, thank you Dr. 

Lusive. (Doesn't the old crab realize 
I have a class tomorrow?) 

(Next day.) 
Frosh—Dr. Lusive, I'm the Campus 

reporter, you told me to come today to 
• see you. 

Dr: Lusive—Oh, did I? Well, will 
I5rou wait until this class is over? I 
had forgotten I had this lecture. 

(s.) Ah 	
re sigh of resignation from the 

fro  
Dr. Lusive (rushing into the room) 

—I have to catch a train, my grand-
mother is very ill .". . you'll have to 
see me next week about my trip. 

(A loud shot announces the suicide 
of the reporter.) 

ACT III. 
Our scene changes to the A

• 

lumni 
office in Bentley on Monday night. As 
we enter we are greeted by the scream-
ing of the telephone, the clacking of 
three typewriters, and the loud argu-
ing of several voices. 

	

Jake—What the 		 did you do 
with that society stuff, Ginny? 

Ginny D.—I put it on that table—
there it is under your chair. 

Sammy—Jake, how many inches can 
I have for this political story? 

Jake—Political, be damned, don't 
you remember that I told you that your 
political crap couldn't go. You sure 
can't get anything through your head, 
can you? Think I want to get hell 
from all directions? 

Tommy—Will some one write this 
blankety-blank story over and add 
about three inches? 

Ginny M.—Are there any official an-
nouncements? I forgot to look at the 
Dean's calendar. 

Mudge—Here's something from the 
Muhlenburg paper we might use. 

Bob—Save it for a filler, we'll need 
plenty this week. 

Ruth (sneaking in quietly, with a 
guilty look on her face.)—Jake, uh, 
have you got a lot of stories this week? 

Jake—Well, it's about time . . . 
where are your stories? What! Don't 
you have even one?- 

Rath—Aw, please Jake, this is the 
first time I've failed you. 

Tommy—How the   do you ex-
pect me to make up a decent paper 
when you don't give me any material 
. . . I'm lacking about twenty inches 
on the front page. Where's that cut 
of the Gospel team? 

LeS—There goes Ginny Moore out 
the door with it. 

Jawe (rushing after her)—Give me 
that you vixen! (Loud screams.) 

(Continued on page four) 

are still standing, the baseball bases 
are untouched, and the ring ropes of 
the fighting arena are undisturbed. It 
is left to the higher spirit of the bet-
ter class, the intelli'gensia, to resort 
to such a display of enthusiasm. 

Opinions differ whether the game 
made the people or the people the 
game. It must be the people if we were 
to believe Coach Lou Little (Columbia 
University). His snappy comeback to 
an inference that the game was crazy 
was, "Football is a sensible game—but 
it is surrounded by crazy people." 

quently left their academic activities DR. ROSS WILL SPEAK 	The annual .  meeting of the As- 
sociation of Liberal Arts Colleges of 

to participate in civil affairs. 	 AT COLLEGE CONFERENCE Western Pennsylvania will be at the 
He continued that at the present 	 Pennsylvania College for women in 

time there is a growing interest along 	Dr. C. F. Ross will deliver one of Pittsburgh on Saturday, November 14. 
the lines of scientific learning which three principal addresses at a meet-IThe members of the faculty are re-

ing of the Liberal Arts Colleges of quested to keep this date open in so 
Western Pennsylvania on Saturday, far as possible.  
This meeting, to be held at the Penn- WILLIAM P. TOLLEY 

sylvania College for Women, will be ing methods, control techniques, ob-
attended by many Allegheny faculty jectives, and other phases of college 
members. organization._ 

The theme of Dr. Ross' speech is to 	Among the schools to be represent- 
be "Confusion In Eduoation" and will ed will be Grove City, Thiel, West-
deal with curriculum changes, teach- minster, and P. C. W. 



'GATOR SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS 
STRONG OBERLIN OPPONENTS 

DROP YEOMEN FROM THE UNDEFEATER 
CLASS BY 2-1 

SCORE. 
ALLEGHENY 

Goal Hutchinson 
R.F. Jones 	  Case 
R.H. Acker 	  Richards 
L.H. Hart 	  Fauvre 
C.H. Ba rack man 	  Strong 
C.H. Shafer 	  Baker 
R.W. Settembri no 	 -Plumb 
I. R. Cappe 	  Bacon 
C. Robertson   Eastman 
I.L. Gilmore 
L.W. Way   

field the Allegheny soccer team pulled 
a victory out of the bag for the first 
time this season. The 'Gators scored 
a smashing victory over the crack 

__Oberlin outfit to the tune of 2-1 in one 
of the finest displays of soccer ever 
seen since the sport was instituted 
here at Allegheny. 

With the win comes the distinction 

OBERLIN ,e On a sloppy, muddy Montgomery 
	 Reed I 

	 Tucker of being the second school in five years 
Hastings: to emerge victorious over the Ohio ag- 

tion was a tour through Annapolis, 
and a trip to the Bureau of Investiga-
tion in Washington, D. C., where all 
the girls were finger printed, thus 
"giving up their life of crime." Here 
they also met J. Edgar Hoover per-
sonally. 

The convention closed on Sunday 
with Westmoreland College, the wo-
men's branch of the University of 
Richmond, being chosen as the seat of 
next year's convention. 

Under the new eligibility rules, 
track letter men are prohibited from 
participating in this gruelling, two 
and three tenths mile event. To qual-
ify for this event the course must be 
run six times before the day of the 
race. Before making practice runs, a 
slip must be obtained from Dr. Skinner 
certifying that the runner is in good 
physical condition. To make these 
practice runs the entrant must check 
in at the gym office before leaving 
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'GATORS BOW TO THIEL 
AFTER STUBBORN BATTLE 

whistle the Allegheny team opened a Clark marched the ball to the 50-yard 
well oiled attack which kept the line and a first down in two plays. An 
Lutherans on their heels for four quer- exchange of punts put the ball on the 
ters to prevent an Allegheny score. Allegheny 30-yard mark. 

- Snyder punted out safely to the Al-
legheny 48 and the 'Gators started one 
last desperate drive for victory. A 
series of three passed could do no bet-
ter than put the ball on the Thiel 35 
as the whistle blew. 

First downs: Allegheny 10, Thiel 7. 
THIEL 	 ALLEGHENY 

L.E. Harter; 	  MacFarland 
L.T. Riffer 	  Cousins 
L.G. Morton 	  Pierce 
C. 	Josephs 	  Becker 
R.G. Wolff 	  Galle 
R.T. Bright 	  Spence 
R.E. Davis 	  H. Lavely 
Q.B. C. Snyder 	  Clark 
L.H. J. Breckenridge 	 Cook 
R.H. Clare 	  Poushey 
F.B. D. Breckenridge 	 Swanson 

Substitutions: Thiel—Silvas. Al-
legheny—Ransford, Scarpitti, Keil-
bach, J. Lavely. 

Referee—Walsh. 
Umpire—Callahan. 
Li n esma n —Beh rh orst. 

Statistics show that the 'Gators out- TITANS HERE FOR • played the Lutherans in every depart- 
ment of the game but punting. They 	END OF SEASON marched through-  the Thiel line for 180 
yards as compared to 77. In the pass- 
ing attack Allegheny completed s6even 	Allegheny College football team will 
out of 18 passes for a total of 137 play its laSt game of the season when 
yards. The best the Tomcats could they play a strong Westminster eleven 
do was to complete five out of 13 at- on Saturday, November 15, on Mont–
tempts for 105 yards. In the one de- gomery Field. 
partment of the game in which they The Westminster eleven is much 
were bettered Thiel's triple threat' 'stronger than ordinarily rated, and ny back, Sder, averaged almost 45 yards  
for each boot. 	 improves with every game of football 

played. They are hard players, good 
The strength of the Allegheny at- blockers and possess a very shifty 

tack was seen in the rally part of the backfield. Playing halfback for the 
first quarter in a drive beginning on Titans is Shoup, Captain of the team 
their own 39-yard line and ending and a triple threat man. Playing full-
on Thiel's three. The attack started back is Laraway, a hard hitter, elu-
with a 55-yard pass from Cook to sive, good blocker and a good re-
Poushey which was knocked down by ceiver. Hardere a big 257 pound tackle, 
a Thiel man but ruled completed be- , 
cause of interference. Cook and Clark 

s' alternated in carrying the ball to the 
12-yard line and Swanson picked up 
five more in a smash off tackle. Cook 

The probable starting lineup for 
both teams, is as follows: 

ALLEGHENY 	WESTMINSTER 
L.E Macfarland 	  Pawk 
L.T. Cousins 	  Harder 
L.G. Pierce 	  Youkers 
C. • 	Becker 	  Holton 
R.G. Galle 	  Krulatz 
R.T. Spence 	  Surko 
R.E. H. Lavely 	  Miller 
Q. 	Clark 	  Laposki 
L.H. Cook 	  Brown 
R.H. Poushey 	  Shoup 
F. 	Swanson 	  Laraway 

SOCCERITES END 
SEASON AWAY 

Mat. 10 & 25c. Eye 10-25-35 & 40c 

Today and Thursday 
BETTY FURNESS 

HENRY WILCOXON 

"THE PRESIDENT'S 
MYSTERY" 

Friday—Screen 
LAWRENCE TIBBETT 

—In— 
"UNDER YOUR SPELL" 

—Stage- 
"FOLIES DE NUIT" 
	 I 

As usual Saturday proved that there 
is no such thing as a breather in big 
time football this year. The most no-
ticeable upset was the 3-0 victory of 
Navy over Notre Dame. Not even the 
wildest guesser picked that one. An-
other was the Colgate's lose to Holy 
Cross by a score of 20-13. 

ODDS AND ENDS—The Present 
congressman from this district, Cros- - TENNIS.' by, was coach of the Allegheny foot- 	The unruly weather prevailing in 
ball team in 1896 . . . Girard High Meadville has slowed up progress in School where Willard Berger is coach- 

the tennis tournament to almost a vir-
utal standstill. However, the fourth 
round of the tournament has been 
reached and the tournament is in its 
final stages. Below is a list of the 
men who have reached the fourth 
round and the intramural group in 
which they belong: 

DELTA TAU DELTA—Bover, Weib- 
el. 

INDEPENDENTS—Rosen. 

PHI DELTA THETA — Brownell, 
Chester, Weisner. 

PHI KAPPA PSI—Hirschman, Sha-
fer. 

PHI GAMMA DELTA — Barkley, 
Hutcheson, Johnston, Neiman. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON — Gratz, 
Topper. 

SWIMMING STARTS VOLLEY BALL 

NEXT WEDNESDAY This week another important phase 
of intra-mural 'sports will begin. On 
Thursday, November 12 the volley 

On November 16, at 4:15 in the af- ball schedule will begin. This sport 
ternoon, Coach Daniels will hold the always promises to be interesting anu 
first swimming practice of the year shows hard competition. 
for varsity men and those men wish- There have been two practice pe-
ing to try out for positions on the riods set aside each weekday night. team. 

The first period is from 7:00-8:30. The 
This year, the Allegheny swimming second period is from 8:30 -10:00 

team has one of the most difficult Representatives from the various 
schedules that they have had since ternities may obtain equipment from 
the swimming team was organized at Lynn Miller before six o'clock every 
Allegheny College. Therefore, the first' afternoon. A fraternity using the ball 
few weeks will be devoted to prelim- in the second period must return it 
inary work, conditioning drills and the next morning before nine o'clock. 
the development -of endurance. The 	Last year the volley ball champion-- need for greater conditioning than ev- ship was won by Delta Tau Delta. 
er before is necessary as it is planned  
to lengthen the distances. 	 However, due to the hard practices 

being carried on by all groups this 
The team has lost several valuable year, it is difficult to make any pre-

men and there are a few vacancies for dictious as to the outcome of the 
hard working, conscientious men on tournament. 
the team. It is only through the early 
season practices that the ability of the 
men can be sized up. 	 CROSS COUNTRY 	7oYrz fc 

One of the most important intra- The Allegheny swimming team has 
mural events occurs on Thursday, No- bettered its record in intercollegiate 

swimming events each year and Coach vember 19 at 4:30. This event is the  
Daniels is looking forward to the annual cross country obstacle race, 
continuation of this record. known as the Turkey Trot to Alle- 

gheny students. This name comes from 
the fact that each year the college 

JONES TRIP 	 awards Thanksgiving turkeys to the 
two winners. The race will be run 

(Continued from page one) 	over the Park Avenue extention 
interesting sidelights of the conven- course. 

SPORTS CHATTER 
By BOB LYONS 

Allegheny should be more than 
proud of its soccer team. Last Fri-
day they met and conquered one of the 
best teams in the country. Up until 
Friday's game the Oberlin team had 
been undefeated this season while 
playing such teams as Ohio State and 
Illinois. It was one of the finest dis-
plays of soccer that the Allegheny fans 
have had the pleasure to witness in 
many a moon. Coach Way deserves a 
lot of credit for moulding such a fine 
team and the men have many plaudits 
coming to them for their fine showing. 

ALLIGATORS FALL BEFORE LUTHERANS 
ONSLAUGHT BY 6-0 

SCORE. 
Saturday was not the day for the 	seasons. 

'Gators to court Lady Luck as they I Halfway into the period Swanson 
lost to Thiel 6-0 in a hard fought game intercepted a Thiel pass on his own 42. 
at Greenville. 

Thiel's victory can be attributed to 
nothing more than good fortune when 
the statistics of the game are taken 
into consideration. From the opening 

Following a six-yard pass, Cook to 
Poushey, Josephs intercepted another 
pass intended for Poushey on the Thiel 
40-yard line. Snyder punted to the 
Allegheny 32. From here Swanson and 

who distinguished himself in the 
Thiel game will in all probability start 
for Westminster. Although their line 
is heavy, the 'Gators stand a chance to 
outplay the line, but will have difti-

then carried the ball to the three-yard culty in handling the backfield. Be-
mark and fumbled. Bright of Thiel sides being a fast heavy team the Ti-
recovered and Snyder kicked out of tans have an excellent pass defense. 
danger. 

As the second half opened, the 'Ga-
tors returned to the game with renew-
ed spirit and again started on a touch-
down march. The kick-off left Alle-
gheny in possession of the ball on their 
own 20-yard line. A beautifully exe-
cuted pass from Cook to MacFarland 
netted the 'Gators 18 yards and Cook 
picked up five more through the cen 
ter of the line. On two more plays 
Poushey smashed through to the 50. 
yard mark and a first down. This 
march was stopped short in the next 
three plays and Cooke was forced to 
punt to the Lutherans 15. 

The last period was one of the most 
hectic of the season for the 'Gators 
and one of the most thrilling the Al-
legheny fans have witnessed in seve- 

Loose ball handling and not poor 
playing spelled defeat for the Blue and 
Gold. On three occasions scoring drives 
were halted by the fumbling of the 'Ga-
tor backs. Twice these fumbles came 
inside of the ten yard stripe. All of 
these errors came at the end of con-
certed drives at the. Thiel goal. 

The only score of the game, Thiel's 
touchdown in the second period, came 
as a result of one of Allegheny's many 
fumbles of the afternoon. Starting on 
their own 15-yard line the 'Gators 
marched down the field with Clark and 
Cook carrying the ball to the 50-yard 
line. Here Cook fumbled and WOlff 
recovered for the Lutherans. An ex-
change of punts in which Thiel gained 
ten yards due to Snyder's better kick-
ing gave Thiel the ball' on Allegheny's 
40-yard stripe. 

At this point the Thiel attack swung 
into action. An end run by Clare 
around end and a pass by Snyder plac-
ed the ball on the Allegheny three-
yard line. Here the Blue and Gold 
line dug In and held for three clowns 
when Snyder plunged through for the 
score. 

This was the one , and only Thiel 
threat of the afternoon. The rest of 
the- game was one Allegheny march 
after another but every one was stop-
ped by their own fumbles, or the in-
spired defensive play of the opposition 
when their goal was threatened. 

Friday afternoon the 'Gator soccer 
team will journey to Grove City for 
their final game of the season. 

Three weeks ago the two teams met 
and battled to a 0-0 tie in the two over-
time periods. Since that time the 'Ga-
tors have lost to Rochester, Buffalo 
State and have beaten the strong Ob-
erlin team. The Grovers on the other 
hand have beaten the Carnegie Tech 
team for the second time this season, 
this time by a 2-0 score. 

With both teams much improved 
since their last meeting one of the 
best games of the season can be ex-
pected. Allegheny with the confidence 
and- experience gained since the last 
meeting of the teams is in a good po-
sition to come home with their second 
victory of the season. Grove City, on 
the other hand, will be out to defend 
their undefeated record of the season. 

It was pleasing to see the large num-
ber of Allegheny rooters present at 
Greenville last Saturday. It shows 
that the students are really backing 
the team. Unfortunately the team 

On the next play Cook stepped back could not turn in a winning perfor-
from the line of scrimmage and heaved mance but they made a good showing 
a 40-yard pass to MacFarland -eho was for themselves. Breaks, in the form of 
downed on the Thiel 20. Cook skirt- fumbles and a muddy field spelled de-
ed end for two yards and then passed feat for the Blue and Gold team. 
to PuShey who fumbled on the ten to 
stop Allegheny's final scoring threat 

With the approach of Thanksgiving with only two minutes remaining in 
the men of the college are turning the game. 
their thoughts toward the annual Tur- 
key Race. Already there are many 
men getting into training for the two-
mile grind. With a turkey dinner at 
stake not only the participants but 
their backers are keenly interested in 
their well being and their chances for 
a winning performance. This year 
looks to be one of the most successful 
as far as this event is concerned. Now 
that the touch football season is over 
more men will be getting down to 
training for this event. 

TOUCH FOOTBALL. 
The touchfootball tournament should 

be completed by the end of this week. 
A very unusual situation has existed 
in both of the playoff games attempt-
ed by Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa 
Psi, the two teams playing for first 
place in the touch football tournament. 
Last week, Phi Delta Theta and Phi 
Kappa Psi played to a 6-6 tie. Flow-
ever, it was too dark to play the us-
ual five plays called for when an over-
time period is necessary. Therefore, 
it was decided to play all three games 
over again. Monday afternoon the 
same situation exisatd. In all probabil-
ity the three championship games will 
be played over again. Third place 
in the tournament was taken by Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon when they defeated 
Alpha Chi Rho on Monday by a score 
of 32-18. Second plaCe in. the touch 
football tournament will go to the 
team losing the two out of three 
match game going on this week be-
tween Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa 
Psi. 

FALL PROGRAM 
NEARS FINISH 

ing shows a record of four wins, 'two 
loses and one tie for the season . . . 
Bill Daddio, former Meadville star, 
kicked three extra points against Penn 
State on Saturday . . . the American 
Bowling Congress is the largest athle-
tic event in sport from the standpoint 
of comipetition, 20,000 participants are 
entered in its annual tournament . . . 
there is much talk on the campus 
among the Pittsburgh students con-
cerning Turtle Creek's 13-6 defeat of 
Scott thus breaking the latter's win-
ning streak of 41 games . . . the Ar-
kansas football team has thrown 176 
passes and completed 71 for a total of 
994 yards in five games this year . . 
the Pittsburgh Rockets hockey team 
started the season with a' win over 
Cleveland Saturday night, 4-3. 

gregation—their last loss having conic 
in 1934 when Wooster trounced them 
3-0. Among' the Oberlin victims last 
year were Ohio State University and 
Illinois, and only last week Oberlin 
and Ohio State battled to a 1-1 tie. 

The 'Gator squad seemed quite at 
home in the mud, passing the Slip-
pery ball with an accuracy and .preci-
sion which kept the visitors on the 
defensive throughout the entire game. 

On the defense the Allegheny team 
was also in brilliant form, the back-
field men booting the ball high, wide, 
an handsome toward the Oberlin terri-
tory when the visitors pressed the Me-
thodists' goal. The consistent kicking 
of Hart and Acker kept the locals in 
the game when an Oberlin score seem-
ed inevitable. 

All of the scoring came in the sec-
ond quarter in a rough, slam-bang af-
fai• that finally put the 'Gators in a 
lead which was never overcome. The 
first goal was an example of the fine 
team work on the part of the local 
team which was.shown during the en-
tire game. On accurate passes by the 
forward line, Robertson finally was set 
up and in turn drove a beauty past the 
goalie, Reed. 

In just a short time the Allegheny 
line again had the ball, takking it mad-
ly down the field toward the Oberlin 
goal. They drove the ball into the 
hands of goalie Reed. With the ball 
still in his hands, Reed was pushed 
back into the goal by Gilmore and 
Cappe before he could get rid of it, 
thus marking up the second goal of 
the 'Gators in a very few minutes. 

The fireworks were still not over. 
Before the 'Gators had really started 
to bear down again, tihey found an 
Oberlin score against them. The visi-
tors' line worked the backefild men 
out of position and a drive against the 
crossbar left a perfect setup for Strong 
who was credited with the only score 
for Oberlin, 

The win marks the first victory of 
the season for the Blue and Gold, and 
is considered an upset by the soccer 
dopsters. Nevertheless it is consistent 
with what might be considered a po-
licy of Allegheny's athletic teams—
that of knocking off the favorites. 'In 
the last three years the 'Gators have 
won but one game per - season and, 
strangely enough, the defeated team 
has been considered one of the hard-
est on the schedule. Two years ago 
Allegheny downed Slippery Rock in an 
upset which has not been matched by 
any other team since the Teachers 
took up soccer. 

As usual the Oberlin outfit had seve-
ral foreign lads on their teams this 
year. Tucker, inside left, -hails from 
Switzerland; Strong, center halfback, 
from Ireland; and Fauver, right half-
back, from Turkey. With such men a 
colorful lineup was presented. 

and check out on returning from the 
run. Official checkers will be on duty 
from 5:00-5:30 p. m. every day ex-
cept Sunday. At any other time, the 
entrant .should check in and out with 
Miss Hunter. 

Sixty men have signed up for this 
event and promise to make it one of 
the most thrillingly contested races 
ever run. Last year the Turkey Trot 
was won by two Independents: Bill 
Wilson taking first place, and Mike 
Deloss, a freshman, took second place. 

GIRL'S GYMNASIUM 

Miss Peffer announced the beginn-
ing of new gym classes this week 
for Freshmen and Sophomores girls. 
Any girl not signed up for classes by 
Friday of last week will be receiving 
cuts this week. 

The choice was two of the follow-
ing: rhythm for Freshmen and danc-
ing or advanced rhythm for Sopho-
mores (these classes have already been 
formed and are just continuing), tap 
dancing, games, swimming, danish 
gymnastics, and ballroom dancing. 

The ballroom dancing class will be 
elementary at first, but later will con-
tinue with more advanced stepS and 
will be open to more girls. 
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Five-Fifty Ticket 
for 

Five Dollars 
SAVE 

at 

JIM'S 

F 

WIRT'S CUT RATE 
COR NORTH & N. MAIN 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Alpha Chi Rho. 
Alpha Chi Rho announces the pledg-

ing of Bernard Battaglia, class of '40, 
on November third. 

• • • 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Forty couples danced at the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Old Clothes Party last 
Saturday evening. 

• Hallowe'en was the theme of the 
'decorations. A large dummy, "Sprit 
of Thiel," presided at the door. 

Cider and doughnuts were served 
as refreshments. Miss Mildred Ludwig 
and Mr. Paul Cares chaperoned the 
party. 

CHAPEL SERVICE HELD 
BY REV. GEORGE BRAUN 

"Are the ideals of Jesus idle dreams 
or will they work?" was the question 
Reverend George Braun asked in his 
address to the students in chapel last 
Wednesday noon. 

In answer to his question, he said, 
"If greater men can live the life of 
Christ, why can't we?" Youth, when 
they go out and say they are going 
to build a new world, are facing a 
great challenge—not an idle dream. 

He also brought out that one per-
son cannot always bring another to 
Christ. besides, "the test of disciple-
ship lies not in an isolated act, but 
rather in a steady growth." 

Rev. Braun is pastor of Grace Meth-
odist Church, of Meadville. He was 
graduated from Allegheny in 1927. 

Main and Loomis 
Phone 1337 

FREE DELIVERY 

You are assured Quality and Personal 
Service by placing your Flower Orders 

with 

REBA LOEFFLER 
279 Chestnut St. 	 Phone 698 

We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere 

HI ALLEGHENY 

Your Patronage is Highly 

Appreciated 

at the 

G. C. MURPHY CO. 
With Selected Merchandise 

at Lower Prices 

226 Chestnut St. 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 

The University of Buffalo 

three calendar years, by means of the 
quarter plan. The dental and medical 
schools are closelly affiliated. Dental 
students have two years of basic medi-
cal study under the direction and sup-
ervision of the medical faculty. Clini-
cal practice of dentistry, in all its var-
ied aspects, is supervised by the dental 
division and is connected with the 
clinics of several hospitals. One month 
of interneship in a hospital of 1200 
beds, during the senior year, offering 
unusual experience in clinical obser-
vance, diagnosis and treatment of den-
tal conditions. The next regular ses-
sion will start the first week in July, 
1937. 

For Further Information Address 

School of Dentistry 
25 Goodrich St. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Come in 
and see 
them! 

Remington Rand Inc. 
305 Chestnut Street 

Meadville, Pa. 
Phone 874 

Gilmore's 
Are Offering 

IT'S INTERNATIONAL 

BOOK WEEK 

And To Celebrate It We 

For Your Approval 

400 NEW BOOKS 

at Bargain Prices 

I 

    

    

0E7\1 	nTi. ET"  )11  
SHOWS — 2-7-9 — SHOWS 

Now Showing 
JOAN BENNETT 

CARY GRANT 
— in— 

"WEDDING PRESENTS" 

Friday Only 
SALLY EILERS 

— in— 
"WITHOUT ORDER" 

TREASURY NIGHT—$150 

HEAR THE 1937 
CROSLEY 

V C.fc 

Only $19.99 Five 
Tube 

Tone Control - Best Value 
on the Market 

Edw. T. Bates Co. 
278 Chestnut St. 

CAMPUS GOES TO PRESS 

Jawe emerges with the cut. 
Les—How about my story? What 

happened to it last week? I thought 
you said there was to be a regular 
place for it? 

Jake—Oh yes, I guess it got lost at 
the print shop ... Ginny, will you call 
that freshman you gave the Chapel 
story to, and tell him to get the  
up here? He's probably at Jim's. 

Tommy—If I get my hands on the 
person who wrote this, look at that 
lead! 

Sammy—Tommy, can't you make 
room for this article? It ought to be 
in this week, anyway. 

Jake—Some one give me an editorial 
idea. I can't use this one, it might get 
us into trouble. That reminds me, 
take out those items in the dirt col-
umn that I told you about. 

Les—It's getting late . . . let's get 
this over with kids. Will you please 
stop screaming in my ear, Tommy? 

Bob—Les, on the hook. Where's my 
cigarettes? Yell when you get off that 
typewriter, Ginny. 

Jake—We'll have to use a couple of 
those stories left down at the print 
shop, the readers won't knob the dif-
ference any way. 

Ginny D.—Hey! It's almost twelve. 
Come on Ginny, Les, Ruth, let's get 
out of this mad house. Here Jake, take 
these stories. Good night. 

Jake—I don't know why we all don't 
commit suicide and put an end to our 
worrying. 

Tommy—That's right, no one reads 
the paper anyway. 

(The stairs Of Bentley groan in re-
lief as they pass out of the building, 
still griping.) 

ACT IV. 
Now we are in Dean's Print Shop, 

where again all is noise and confusion. 
Tommy--C'mon gang, let's get going, 

so we'll get out of here before dinner. 
Bob—Where are my sports stories? 

I can only find two here. 
Tommy—Just a minute, till I finish 

proofreading these two galleys. 
Bob—This is a lousy make-up with 

two cuts; it's unbalanced. 
Tommy—We'll have to take a para-

graph out of that debate story, it won't 
make any difference. Look in that pile 
of stories and see if you can find some-
thing to fill in three inches between 
those two adds. 

Bob—I'm not going to scream any 
more. If they don't stop that machine 
I'll go crazy. Give me a cigarette, 
somebody. 

(A crash of metal ends the work of 
the type-setters, and the Campus goes 
to press!) 

ACT V. 
A crowd streams out the door of 

chapel, each person clutching a piece 
of printed paper. 

Junior—And they call this a news-
paper. I could print a better one by 
myself. 

Soph—Oh, I don't know, every one 
seems to read it anyway. 

STUDENTS 

PLAN YOUR TRIP HOME 

WELSH BUS 

QUICKEST AND SHORTEST 
ROUTE TO PITTSBURGH 

AND POINTS SOUTH 

Lv. for Pittsburgh 
EAT' AND WEST 

7:45 A. M., 12:20 P. M. 
4:35 P. M. 

3 Hrs. 40 Min. Running Time 

NEW LOW FARES 
Save 10% on hound Trip 

CALL 933-R 

Located at Ries Hotel 

Sodas 
Confectionaries 

VAN RIPER'S 
164 CHESTNUT ST. 

F 

Karl K. Smock 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED! 
AT THE CLEVER AND INTRIGUING 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
ELDRED'S ARE FEATURING FOR YOUR 

NEW FALL CLOTHES. 

BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL FOOTERY! 
Unusually Smart Ideas in Fashionable Styles 

Sure to Appeal to the College Girl of Today. 

Eldred' s Quality Shop 
254 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
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Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE I 
(Continued from page one) 	I PHI BETA PHI INITIATES 

Faculty ilinner. 
Thursday eyening, the fifth of No-

vember, inaugurated the first in a se-
ries of faculty dinners to be held in 
Hulings Hall. Those representing the 
faculty included Dr. and Mrs. William 
P. Tolley, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Swartley, 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. P. Akers, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Church, Prof. and Mrs. L. D. 
McClean, Dr. Laila Skinner, Dr. Alice 
Kemp, Miss Nancy Peffer, Miss Eliz-
abeth Schwartz, and Mrs. Grace Ross. 
Folowing the dinner the guests retired 
to the Gold Room where an informal 
reception was held. The next dinner 
in the series will take place Thurs-
day evening, November the twelfth. 

* * * 

Sororities' Formal. 
Theta Upsilon, Alpha Gamma Delta, 

and Alpha Xi Delta held their com-
bined Fall Formal at the Beach Club, 
Conneaut Lake, last Saturday night. 
Bill Bottorf and his Penn State orches-
tra furnished the music for the occas-
ion. The chaperones were Dr. and 
Mrs. Julian L. Ross and Dr. and Mrs. 
Louis Long. Guests present included 
Virginia Lydic, Adaline Borton, Mild-
red Boyer, Betty Biggs, Rose Latta, 
Marjorie McAlevy, Jean Kelley, Helen 
Miller, Renalda Dunning, and Lillian 
Grove. 

• Of 

Beta Kappa. 
Beta Kappa fraternity announces 

the initiation of William Sichak, class 
of '39, and James Bradfield, class of 
'38, on October 24. Alumni present 
were Eugene Myers, William Mc-
Millan, John Williams, Leon Maitland, 
Richard Evans, Glendwood Black, and 
Ralph Powell. 

* * * 

Electic Club Meets. 
The Independent men held a meet-

ing Monday evening. They decided up-
on a name for their group and here-
after they will be known as the Electic 
Club. Another important step was 
made in the adoption of a constitution. 

With such signs of organization be-
ing manifested, this group promises 
to become an outstanding force on the 
campus. 

* 

Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Alpha Gamma Delta announces the 

initiation of Emily Carothers, Mar-
garet Wickline, and Emaruth Burk-
hardt on Friday, November 6. 

* * * 

Block "A" Radio Party. 
Last Saturday evening the Block A 

club held a radio party at the Phi 
Delta. Theta house. 

Informality was the keynote of the 
affair, sweaters with big "A's" being 
the distinguishing mode of attire. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Lawrence, Prof. 
and Mrs. H. P. Way, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Daniels chaperoned the dance. 

Refreshments, consisting of coffee 
and doughnuts, were served. 

Will W. Orr, and "How Can the Y Help 
on the Campus", led by Leo H. Kohl, 
student secretary of the State Y. M. C. 
A., Pittsburgh. 

The conference was adjourned fol- 1  
lowing an address, "Living and Work-I 
ing With God", by Rev. Schuyler E. 
Garth of the Trinity M. E. Church,' 
Youngstown, Ohio, formerly of the 
Christ M. E. Church, Pittsburgh. 

FRESHMEN OFFICERS 

(Continued from page one) 
Sophomore class officers elected last 

spring will still hold their positions.' 
They are as follows: President, Elmer 
Swanson; vice-president, Edith Heinze, 
and a secretary, Bruce Dearing. The 
officers of the junior class were: Presi-I 
dent, Ray Shafer; vice-president, Myra 
June Bankin, and secretary, William! 
Calve. Robert Byers is president of: 
the senior class with Betty Elliott as1 
vice-president and Charles Miller as, 
secretary. 

(Continued from page one.) 
palpitating), and a whole egg, includ-
ing the shell. Setting-up exercises fol-
lowed as well as the ceremonious 
branding of the letters of Phi Beta 
Phi in adhesive tape. 

Faculty 'instigators included Dr. 
Dale Thomas and Mr. A. E. Ogilvie. 

Now Showing 
"FORGOTTEN FACES" 

Friday, Saturday 
"UNKNOWN RANGER" 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
Double Feature 

"SITTING ON THE MOON" 
`LIGHTING BILL CARSON' 

Coming 
"IN HIS STEPS" 

Meadville's Coziest Theatre 

1 ,L“R• E I 
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—TRY— 

Dan J. Pfeifer Barber Shop 
Successor to Hubbard & Pfeifer 

For Your Next Hair Cut or 
Shave 

223 1-2 Chestnut St. 

THREE BARBERS 
NO WAITING 

Schadt's Barber Shop 
Cor. Water & Chestnut 

Allegheny College Bookstore 
Athletic Supplies 
Personal Stationery 
Crested Stationery 
Allegheny College Charms in Gold 
Fountain Pens 
Second Edition Books at Bargain Prices 
Book Plates 
Calling Cards 
Desk Pads and Blotters 
Desk Lamps 
Pencils and All School Supplies 

COME IN AND COMPARE OUR PRICES!! 
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT WE CAN GET IT! 


